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to say "Moo” in. . it ,-1iK_ j fell sobbing upon his breast.

rka* ITfitiAM Til Chain lBOt specially t!fd90mP, !!VL bap- “I thought you were a real husband j Uons Life does notChâî l60n«9« In >P«*R>fied me ; I could never have been p- house,1,’ I cried : so tiresome and per*
PY with a man Uckmg a or^s- m*' «««“ %,ly a dream husband, because I never quite for»

had been indulging in a grumble sessed of a nose like General Wot • . ,,, \ possess a cottage in Spain wZ

to myself, and felt the better for My heart was so, full that I cou a ^ou,d that distress vou ?” 1 can return at any eiwteS
Bvtry now and then I am con- only murmur, “You art come “cm, d d kisNFd mv iips and hair K. Brame m London "Outtot'

vinced that it ,s good for me to set He took both my hands mto his he said. and -« • - A„ km^fgamTiTSS
down .dispassionately and . without firm clasp and smiled down mto mv ^ f9 ' «**1 deal to do in the ket. next Post Office. .l"™!

.tier
matifications, the small trials, the you wi„ come now, will you not?” that, and the baby beforethat^’lbey Jewelry More ha ««*£!

. , .. T jj fuprt1 ' .a. m t* answered have come for thfee weeks , ant* rangements with l#
upnSanad1oPok JTVsum totiU. “Tto*. | witboOT ^ S£ | ^to

mv dear ” I say,‘“is your little load, OUsiy, in fact. I did not even as* aim , . . ... o VArv . . . . . .•why make alus about it’ Others whe£ we were going. As we left the who is so ridiculously like. «D ; absolutely correct *, 
have hTmL eo near , up with the garden and tur^l down a Ue^shad- homely cow betongmg to Farmer atoays be rHied uM
bur^ie and carry it another stage - - — - — ~~ noticed before, Stobbings that 1 always expect her ; W„1 be no

My mother and I had that, morning ajj the 
or, rather, gently dis-

to:—8-
miners will make no further at
tempts in the Northwest territory, as 
they say, with good reason, that It is 
unprofitable to work and develop g ^ 
country where they may lose all al‘ 
rights wheriever they find anything 11
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NOT'CE.
When a newepaper offer» iti advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of ”no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
figure tor It» space and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to it» advertiser» a 
paid circulation five "time» that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
aad the North Pole.

the community as the author of that 
report must be, the fact should be 
known, and the sooner- the better

garden and turned down a 
ed path I had never noticed before, 
ail the harmonies of nature seemed 
to resolve themselves into a glorious g 
wedding march to the music of which 
WS. two.walked hand in hand - j 

What did we talk about ? T hardly 
know ; yet I felt the delight of un
burdening myself to one who under- j 
stood and loved me. I told him how 
tiresome I often found my life, 
trivial and unsatisfying ; he did not, 
being he, make the mistake of enum
erating its advantages. 
lessed to him what a trial I found 

little wife, who

variance whin**/
ht t

... ESTABLISHED IIU...The damage created by the publics- 
article i^ scarcely cal-

fallen out, 
agreed, over the arrival of my ,cler" 

John’s tenth t^ild^ an 
for which there seemed abso-

Alaska
tion of such an 
tillable. KVery newspaper of any sise 

in the United States and those Jn 

Canada having no knowledge of the

at’tANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COM!ical brother 1
Standard Cigars aad Tohacce. Wheksik aad Retail At Right Mew.

BANK BUILDING* jy,

■-------

bwarrow
lutely no room in his over-full quiv
er But my mother, dear soul, 
charmed at the news , what did it 
matter, she said, ho^r many there

much

LETTERS
And Small Package» can 
Creek» by our carrier» on 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, ■ Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 

Hold Run, ______

Hi you RFin Fro.! Sefct Sdl ee Easy Tanas.
be sent to the 

the following
was M

real facts, have contained the above 
or similar articles and to attempt to 

an equally wide-spread denial 
would be impossible 

If Commissioner Ross based his re
marks in referring to the Trend gold

tart; neil 
’“onhow 1

-1---------AMUSEMENTS—were-; every baby brought so 
love with it. Being a prosaic person,
I suggested that a baby did not, 
however, bring its own 
shoes, and that nine olive branches 
seemed really enough for the poor 
vicar of a poor parish. -------

My mother assuied me, first, that I 
hard-hearted, and secondly, that

itsecure
ai

MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1902. I even con- Fts *ouM I
■ 1 if tiw i
jyy it is <*
■g limes uini<
LSfifck’ 
mdmm hvl

:: =THE AUDITORIUboots and
if$50 Reward.

We will pay a reward of $50 tor fn- 
f oi ma tion that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
oopies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by out carriers. —

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

George’s common
might have stepped into our family < » 
teem behind the counter of a third- J *

ON THE RAPPAHAN
said pathetically. ^

“But you have me,” said my com- $ 
panion, smiling again, and then 
stopped to kiss each other, and 
laughed out of sheer lightness of 
heart.. Love was enough ; tfc- filled 
my empty cup to overflowing.

Time having nothing to do with 
the enchanted land in which we were 
wandering, I know not how long it i 
was before we reached home.

“I knew your simple tastes, so I 
did not build a castle for you,” at ; 
length my companion said 

"A castle ?” 1 repeated wondering-

O
concession upon such newspaper re

wonder he character- 
The whole

ALL THIS WEEK,
ports it is no 
ized them as “hot air."
thing is false and mndçading in every 
particular and contains scarcely a 
single allegation which can be said to 
have foundation in fact.

When it is remembered, however, 
that the News of this city was filled 
for several days with matter equally 
false an* almost as sensational—it is 

! scarcely to be wondered at that the 
outside papers have gone so far 
astray from the facts. The News set

was
T "knew nothing at all about it." 
She sent John a five-pound note, and

■ÜAnq
E.his wife an invitation to come -as 

soon as possible, ard stay a fort
night, bringing the darling baby ; 
"had it dear John’s eyes ?"

It was not so much the arrival of

life motion pictures 1 miwe
XV

■

the tenth superfluous infant, poor lit
tle soul, that .1 gnimbled at as the 
curious unfairress of things in gener
al. In the arithmetic of this world 
the division sums have always seemed 

itself to the task of persuading the to me to be worked out wrongly
and ! Why, for irstahee, snould John have 

ten children, and Agnes two husbands 
—not together, of course—and all the 
others mates and offspring, while 1 j jy. 
spent three-fourths of my year look
ing after nephews and nieces. who 
wrote afterward—or their parerts did 
—to thank "Grandmama'1 for a de-

f Week Cofflmeidif Xhi <4

NEW of

ft
■Spit a
l.Jfcdt." n 
let of thu

J\ Countryamusements this week.
Auditorium Theatre—"On the Rap-

pahanock.”
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.

Together with s large 0 
introducing all the old 
Favorites. Dawson's 
first-class vaudeville 4SAiOfri___"Darling, yes , 1 knew you wouWI ...,.***••••#••••• ••••

prefer a cottage Here it is, then , a_________-_________________________ j
cottage in Spain.”

"We are in Spain !” The idea did ♦ 
not exactly surprise me, but 1 had to J ’ 
get used to it. X cottage, too, in N » 
that country seemed out- of the com- J J 
moo ; but how much more reasonable 
and comfortable than a castle in

•t ucommunity that every miner 
business man was ruined and in the

he Bleed
* 8n.,M

pursuance of that, effort resorted to 
falsification and exaggeration of the 
most pronounced nature.

The results of that policy are now 
being seen The sensational press al
ways on the lookout for such materi
al, seined eagerly upon the mass of 
fictitious statements with which the 
News was filled and they have now 
been spread bo the four quarters of 
the globe Thanks to the Daily 
News of this city, tite belief prevails 
in the commercial centres of the world

1 wrungt;
THE REAL CULPRIT. the;

arriving inOutside papers now 
Dawson contain the most sensational 
reports conceivable of the manner in 
which the orders-m-council affecting

recetv-

were 
k Pt ff 
Keeni<

liglitful visit. Grandingma also sent 
them cakes or hampers ; but I know 
wlio made the cakes, and who packed 
those hampers. My mother invariab^ 
ly had the glory, whilst I had the 
trouble.

Now a model maiden aunt would 
doubt have asked "nothing more,

pacific packing 
| and Navigation Co.

PM
the Treadgold concession were 
in Dawson, and the effect upon the

from
I Sound,
| «tiedcommunity.

The following taken from the Seat
tle Star ol Feb 17 will indicate the* 
sort of stuff with which the country 
has been flooded ;

and bd
Spain, with its airy fourdations !

When I saw it I was enchanted, fqr j < ►
it was just what I had dreamed of ,, _ e A f* a )

nothing more." But I had n,ot start- all my life It stood in the midst of j ♦ CrtflDd* ft IV61* fllfU V/OOK S
j ed out with the idea of being an aunt a garder filled, with roses, and dear ,, “ r rV ' __ _

that Dawson is in its declining days. at . my auntship liad been thrust old-fashioned flowers with hupest1 ’ ^
And wligt has been accomplished ? „pon me. it did not seem fair. And faces ; there was a porch with wide <,

The cas^a^ain^t Treadgold has not so I went on musing over the table- seats ; and inside the walls were tin-: ‘ | 
been made one whit stronger than-it cloth that 1 was darning. Yes, the ed with books - the books that my
would have been through a recitofdf WMld n<vded ^ S°U‘ W&S “0t

and pleasant things $elT into one lap. much furniture, and there were abso- : * 
the unvarnished (acts. Tlie prospects {)np glr, got the presents, tie trous- lutely no knick-knacks The lightness j 
of securing a cancellation of thAgrant seau ^ love, the honey moor-, the and brightness that pervaded the
are no better than they would have husband, the home, the children An- whole place cannot be described 1

other woman got—nothing, and, hav- caught sight of myself in a mirror let 
mg nothing, she got nothing added into the wall. Heavens » was that I, 
unto it. That was the law and the that happy youthful vision, smiling

back at me ? Yes, and beyond a 
doubt I was beautiful too , what a 
wonderful, delightful country was !
Spain '

"Why did 1 never know of this cot- 
hut a tage before ?" I asked

“ft has been here for years waiting 
for you,” answered my companion 
tenderly, “while 1 waited too 1 havej 
stood by your side many a time and 
looked into your eyes, staying to my- ! 
self, ’Today she will recognize me , ! 
this time she will understand ' "
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DAWSON- BEING DEPOPULATED 

THROUGH A SWEEPING OR
DER. ,
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Steamer Newport< ► FOB AU- POINTS MBPMtIn Western Akneka
: All Work is Abandoned and Miners, 

... Ptospectors and Business Men 
Make Preparations to Seek Ameri
can Soil at Once—Dogs Go Be
yond Price—Camp in 
Turmoil.

bad
tor

I;; OFFICES SAN •n■ Ne. MWny,V
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State of Rw «d mi|
*»»»been by relying entirely upon the 

truth—end, in fact, the governments’ 
position ijas been strengthened to this 
extent, that it is able to describe

MONSTER MASS MEETING IN 
PROGRESS Alaska Steamship!prophets. Now, if I were Jove, or 

the father of a family, 1 would ar- 
much ol what has been published j range matters differently. The girl 
against the concession as false and ! who did not marry should have a

she should have, not ex

it tu
[1 Concessions Granted by the Privy 

Council Give the Treadgold Water 
and Mining Syndicate Absolute 
Possession of All Vacant Ground 
and All Ground to Become Va
cant in the Richest Portion of the 
Klondike - Canadians join Ameri
cans in Indignation and Will Leave 
for Other F ietdi»—Business Men 
See Ruin.

at

Wet
bidIf unduly exaggerated 

In the face of existing conditions 
we doubt if the News, even, will have 
the temerity to defend the distorted 
statements to which it gave publica
tion. In so far as the position of 
the outside press is concerned, the 
News is the real culprit.

trousseau ;
actly a honeytnoon perhaps, 
jolly,trip to Switzerland or Italy ; 
she should also have some money to

buni ..Operating the Steamers.. *»*
‘ **d k.«

■m buy her own presents with The less 
attractive she was the more I should 
bestow upon her, to make up for 
other things. Nothing, of course, 
could make up for the crown of life, 
the ibve that is beyond and above 
everything else , but, at any rate, in 
my propound scheme of* amendment 
the girl would get something.

For myself, 1 had not gone 
wooed, and my mother was wont to 
declare that I had sadly neglected 
what she was pleased to call my 
“chance».” It is convenient to be 
able to settle down soberly mto any 
handy nest with almost any respect
able mate ; but this faculty was de
nied me. Like other prie, I had 
dreamed of a not-uupossible he, and 
this dream lover had seemed so far 
above those who presented themselves 
in tangible everyday flesh that 1 had 
never been able to discard him for 
any one of them. He was heart of 
my heart and soul of my soul ; the 
others simply represented, an estab
lishment—a thing 1 did not crave lor 
in the least. I wanted love*-j»ot mere
ly a certainty of bacon and eggs in 
the morning and a good dinner at 
night

The bees were humming and there 
was a warm drowsiness in the air, 
laden as it was with the scent of the 
jasmine that lovingly hung arourd 
our front door The garden gate 
clicked and I looked up to see who 
was coming in My work dropped 
and I rose smilingly, but without 

I haste. It seemed perfectly natural to 
* see him waiting for me by the Gloire 

de Dijon roses, and that 1 should go 
put to turn with glad fyts and out- 
stretched hands For it was he, my 
other self, the man 1 had loved all 
my lonely /ears. His face—kind, re
solute, strong, humorous—was quite 
familiar to hie, yet I had never seen 
it before with my mortal eyes It was

Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”“D Fr«d te
l** banil i

»
! a

. ? For All Points in Southeastern Al“Dawson, Y T., Feb. 17, 
“Consternation followed the 

ttounœment of the sweeping order,
__and a mass meeting was called to

take action. The first step was by 
the Liberal Club, which wired reso
lutions to Ottawa praying parlia
ment to thwart the action of the 
privy council.

“The people are excited as -never 
before and at this hour are holding 
a monster mass meeting where the 
nature of what is a real disaster can 
he thoroughly understood. All min- 

N ers who are not already in possession 
of paying claims of sufficient rich
ness to warrant their remaining in 
the district and paying the royalties 
exacted are preparing to leave for 
the American side, and dogs are now 
out of the market. By tomorrow 
nig^it the trails down the river will, 
be coveted with men who are going 
to new fields. Business men are the 
ones that will suffer the greatest 
financial loss, as in the depopulation 
of the camp they _ see ruin confront
ing them.
. “A large percentage of the men 
who are thronging the streets and 
making preparations to leave the 
camp announce their intention of 
making Eagle City their objective 
point, from where’ they will scatter 
out to the various fields that, have 
been hut slightly prospected. Many 
others, particularly the old-time 
miners, say they will go to Circle 
Cityi where they will outfit for in
terior Work, and still others propose 
to head over into the Tatiana and 
Kutkokwim districts.

"Unless action is taken at Ottawa 
immediately six weeks will see a de
serted camp and not a prospector in 
this portion of the country. The

I “I have been blind," 1 replied,-”*, ; 
bow blind !"

My real life began I realized that 
a period of shaddwb bhTy haOrered-^ 
ed it. Sometimes we wandered into 
the deep green forest that surrounded 
our t iny home , sometimes we read or j 
talked , when we were silent our j 
souls held intimate communion 
fancy we must have dined ofi rose 
leaves and quaffed pure nectar out of 
aoorn cups. My spirit was bathed in 
the peace of heaven , I had no doubt*, 
no fears.

Happiness cares nothing lor such 
tedious divisions of eternity as days, . 
week», months, aad in our cottage in 
Spam there was not a single clock 
So" I do not know the exact time

! an-
Committed Suicide.

Milwaukeet Feh. 1L—Word was re
ceived in Milwaukee today of the sui
cide by hanging of, David C J ones, 
a well-known railroad man, at Ot
tumwa, la. Mr. Jones formerly was 
division freight agent, of the St. Paul 
road at Milwaukee, general North
western freight agent, at Minneapolis, 
and later division freight agent at 
Cedar Rapids, la.
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-AChange of Base.

Mr. Geo. A. Hunter, formerly with 
the Ames Mercantile Co., is now with 
Sargéant & Pinska, and will be pleas
ed to have his many friends call upon 
him at the latter place

,71g
vo matter towbl
point yon may 
lined, your tick 
read

Burlington j Pp-lflf

1Routewhen a nameless terror began to as
sail me, a haunting dread that never j 
left me.

This reached its climax when 1 saw ; 
my beloved companion fingering a 
small key. which he presently put in- j 
to my reluctant band How cold that : 
tiny key felt f — ;

“Can I not stay here for ever ?” 1 j 

murmured piteously
"DeaL heart, this country has one 

drawback ; no one is allowed to re
side in it continuously "

“It is a very foolish regulation," 
said 1 tearfully

“All building ground in Spam it 
under that condition,” m- 

my companion tenderly. “You 
must go back.to the World, dearest, 
and play your part in the drama peo
ple call like. But you will take the 
key of your real home with you, am 
whenever your spirit is weary and 
you long for rest, you can . return

Shoff’s Cough Balsam cures at 
once. Pioneer Drug Store.

Ü
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